Abstract: Despite advances in computer technology, bringing products to market remains a complex activity. In particular, it is within the concept phase of product development where information used for decision making is at its most nebulous. This paper describes research to investigate how computer technologies can be applied to optimise decision making in concept development activities. The study results form a framework of features necessary within a computer system to improve the effectiveness of information systems for concept-based decision making. Along with a description of core recommendations, outcomes and analysis of a case study where the framework was applied to a concept development activity program will be discussed.
Introduction
Making informed decisions is an important component in any product development activity. Downstream product issues which can be attributed to poor decision making can be severe if originated within the concept development phase (Verganti, 1992) . Unfortunately, this is also a time where information related to the product development cycle is at the highest level of uncertainty, especially in cases of new product development (Jetter, 2003) .
Computer tools have been used in product development cycles for decades, but in some cases the tools have failed to fully deliver on intended benefit (Waterhouse, 2002) . Because uncertainty (as related to any number of factors) can affect concept development decision making, research has been undertaken to determine what can be done to optimise the use of computer tools as a supporting mechanism. Ultimately, any focus on optimising product development computer tools must encompass a strategy addressing both system implementation as well as general usage by product developers. This paper describes set of recommendations to foster an environment using collaborative-based computer tools to aid product development practitioners in the process of decision making. The premise of the research is by providing a focused, discrete set of information to decision makers, previously 'unknown' information may be harvested which may influence a decision that ordinarily may not have be leveraged.
Background
Product development processes are steps and phases describing a standard means by which a company repetitively converts embryonic ideas into sellable products or services (Kahn, 2004) . The study of product development processes has generated substantial interest as both a research subject for academia and as a strategic asset for companies engaged in delivering products to consumers. Globalised marketplaces, combined with the rapid evolution of the modern information age (in particular, the rise of the World Wide Web), has created the most challenging environment for product development in history (Iansiti and MacCormack, 1997) .
Over the past decade, several important methodologies detailing functions involved with developing products have been put forth (Ulrich and Eppinger, 2007; Stein et al., 1996) . While the methodologies approach the product development process somewhat differently, all share important elements including the need for an integrated, cross-functional team working collaboratively to share information (Stein et al., 1996) , the ability for a product development team to draw upon organisational core competencies to help create new products (Prahalad and Hamel, 1990) , an infrastructure supporting team collaboration across barriers of time, distance and cultural differences (Stein et al., 1996) and an organisation flexible enough to adapt to changing conditions and circumstances (Wheelwright and Clark, 1992) .
Since the 1980s, computer supported cooperative work (CSCW) systems have been used to support a variety of computer-based transactions involving people or groups working to achieve common goals. Romano et al. (1999) described the use of an integrated information retrieval system in conjunction with cooperative computer systems (or groupware-based systems). Romano et al. (1999) premise was users will ultimately end up searching for information to support their decision activities and therefore an information retrieval system will benefit the overall decision-making process. Monplaisir (1999) proposed an integrated product design and development (IPDD) CSCW architecture based on using online decision-making tools, collaboration workgroups and web-based processing. Incorporating earlier research by Monplaisir et al. (1999) , where the use of CSCW architectures was applied to agile cell manufacturing, the IPPD was targeted directly at the concept and design phases of product development. Additionally, using the IPDD as a foundation, Monplaisir focused on the impact of decision-making by introducing the multiple criteria decision making (MCDM) model (Monplaisir, 2002) . The MCDM employs a clustered neural network model to aggregate preferences and reduce the complexity of decisions in a CSCW environment. In many computer-based collaborative environments, mechanisms facilitating work element processing (also called workflows) are used to capture decisions and other input on discrete items.
Finally, inherent within the decision making activity is how the effect of personal influence -beliefs and biases as related to making informed decisions on alternativescan play an integral role in the selection of concepts. According to the Prospect Theory developed by Tversky and Kahneman (1982) , decision makers evaluate gains and losses to assess decision alternatives based on personal bias. Evaluations of alternatives are based on a reference point to where decisions gravitate. According to Tversky and Kahneman, several important heuristics and biases come into play during decision making, including representativeness (judging is based on what is perceived as similar to a held belief or known quantity), availability (concentrating primarily on evidence that is easily obtained or immediately available) and anchoring (concentrating on evidence or facts presented first in the overall data set).
Survey of product development organisations
To gauge how organisations leverage computer-based tools in their product development activities, feedback was collected via survey. The data gathering approach consisted of querying individuals from a variety of product development communities to extract a baseline of experiences. Individuals involved with product development activities were polled regarding their processes, information systems and issues involved with moving concepts forward. Key findings from the survey are summarised below.
• The ability to locate information in organisational computer systems can be challenging. In some cases, decision makers feel they do not have access to crucial information they should have in order to make optimal choices.
• The practice of capturing lessons learned -knowledge intended to help educate and aid in making future decisions -is typically not facilitated in a manner allowing it to be readily applied to future decision making activities. While some generic lessons learned may be recorded, rarely does transferable 'insight' to why a decision was made -which could help a future decision maker faced with similar circumstancesget captured.
• The origin of the design or 'need' -as reflected through concepts and requirementsis the anchor from which decisions and subsequent results over time should be measured (i.e., how well the 'need' was met).
• In some cases, computer systems deployed to support and streamline product development and decision-making activities fall short of their intended goals. In hindsight, some of the shortfalls can be traced to the implementation issues -lack of information used for planning, deployment, adoption and sustainment. The inability to locate and leverage information from organisational computer systems for decision making activities is a by-product of how the system was implemented and/or how it is maintained. The sheer bulk of information that large enterprise information systems manage can extend well into terabytes. Without an adequate data management strategy, locating specific information can be difficult.
• Data derived from past decisions that may be useful for future decision making is almost entirely related to cost, deliverables or timing. All other decision circumstances, in general, have little value outside of the particular decision.
Implementation of CSCW architecture to manage concept development
A key component necessary to improve concept-based decision making is to establish a CSCW environment facilitating data storage and retrieval. The system should be based on an object-oriented, expandable hierarchy with persisted objects representing data and linkages through a variety of explicit relationships. Objects defined within the system should represent a majority of data types used or stored throughout the life cycle of the product -from concept 'bubble-up' to pre-planned manufacturing obsolescence. Additionally, mechanisms to support formalised work processes involving a series of defined events should be available within the environment. Workflow objects capture decision data to record an action on a particular item as well as streamline work activities by ensuring the appropriate tasks, roles and users are identified in 'phase-gate' (or 'stage-gate') processes (Crow, 2005) .
Controlled data hierarchy -detailed planning and 'matrixed' information approach
In some cases, system deployments focus more on the 'act' of implementing the tools rather than understanding the mechanics of the data that will be managed in the system. In any data managed environment, a hierarchy of information will evolve in one manner or the other as a result of planning and forecasting -or the lack of it. In some situations, the lack of consideration for long-term data usage results in a 'scattershot' approach toward data management -multiple localised data hierarchies within a single data store -thus creating 'information silos'. In these unregulated situations, users have the ability to store information in virtually any accessible location, which decreases opportunities to link information data elements beyond singular usage. More importantly, opportunities to 'discover' information are reduced due to inconsistent data management and access approaches.
When considering how to forecast data propagation in a hierarchical-based data environment optimised for an organisation, an approach for minimising data 'scattering' is to identify the information flow that works best from both an end user and a data relationship perspective by constructing a 'matrixed' view of data. In a matrixed view, data categories are extracted from the forecasted data set. Entity-based data categories (e.g., 'person', 'place' or 'program') are one way to organise categories. Conversely, data categories representing 'descriptive' applications form other categories, which may include data types such as 'program plans', 'requirements' and 'studies'. In the matrixed hierarchy, the intersection of 'entity' and 'description' (e.g., 'the project plan for a concept program') provides the location where the data element should reside in the hierarchy. Figure 1 shows a representative data matrix of information based on entity and descriptive elements. Entities are shown along the horizontal axis (programs and products) while descriptive identifiers are arranged along the vertical axis (demonstrations, meetings and vendors). Although not shown, within major categories a number of sub-categories may exist. The matrixed hierarchy promotes an efficient data management arrangement by keeping the most important data elements at the highest level. The matrixed hierarchy also provides a starting point for storing and locating information, thus reducing the chance of creating information 'silos'. Since most computerised environments most efficiently manage data in a 'singular' hierarchy (or 'top-down' approach), for implementation purposes it may be necessary to transpose the matrix where one type of category (entities) is placed in a superior hierarchical position to the other (descriptions).
Dynamic data management approach
CSCW data environments should be constructed and operated with a dynamic philosophy where most stored data little use beyond its intended context. Applying themes from Tversky and Kahneman (1982) , decision makers could be biased by the first sources of information that are discovered during searches. Therefore, data not fitting into pre-defined criteria should be filtered out of any initial list of information a decision maker accesses for input.
Indicators -in the form of attributes -should be used to identify data (i.e., deliverables, not specifically decision data itself) that may have relevance for future use. There are obvious 'natural' indicators captured as part of the metadata itselfprimarily the age of the data item and life cycle state. For data not as obviously distinguishable, a simple criterion should be deployed as part of the managed attribute set to allow creators opportunities to pre-assess data. To facilitate a simple recommendation process, assessment-based attribute data should be Boolean based ala check box, radio button or true/false. How data may be relevant to future decision makers is not important since filtering information for later use can be managed within search engines. However, having some pre-determination up front helps separate potentially relevant information from other data having no further use.
Leveraging past decision data within work processes
Gaining context how decisions have been made or, more importantly, played out over time becomes an intriguing component for users. While the decision itself may have some use as a precedence (most prominently in design activities, where data related to historical design intent or rationale aids designers), it is how previous decisions were arrived at -in particular the key motivating factors -and the 'before' and 'after' view of the sequence of decision events which may be of more interest. Therefore, harnessing data from the decision making mechanics becomes an asset for sharing with other leaders in the organisation. To enable decision capture and reuse in this manner, a number of structural components must be added to the CSCW environment.
Creation of a decision-focused object
Within the use of objects to represent decision information, some gaps may exist in the hierarchy to enable management of detailed decision data for capture or reuse. In these cases, the only consistent placeholders for decision data are workflow tasks. In this context, workflows become essentially 'one-dimensional' tools not extendable beyond basic task facilitation. A task is provided to a decision maker through the CSCW-based application with links to data for which a decision must be made. Decision outcomes are registered within the CSCW system for the data item with some additional generic comments related to the decision. Once the decision is made, results and comments are recorded and the task is considered complete, ultimately becoming part of the vast archive of organisational information. Other than reporting purposes, the discrete workflow decision activity has no further value. Decisions, for all practical purposes, become by-products of a series of activities undertaken to achieve a series of stated purposes. In many CSCW systems used for product development, end product data items become the focus of attention (both present and future), not pure decision data.
To take advantage of prior decision data, the decision itself should be elevated to a level in the object hierarchy equivalent or superior to core objects and data. The objective is to place the decision as a stand-alone entity with linkages to data or processes that have influenced (or been influenced by) the decision. Where applicable, a new object (henceforth referred to as the decision object) should be developed for use by the CSCW environment to focus solely on the capture and reuse of decision data. From a hierarchy perspective, the decision object becomes a key collection points for concept information. Much of the metadata information representing the decision object will be similar to standard content objects (with fields such as 'product', 'program', 'name', 'date'). Although each core data object offers relationships to other data elements, the decision object provides a comprehensive view of related information. For this reason, the decision object must have the ability to be searchable and have a relatively simple access point for acquiring information.
An important consideration relevant to the functionality of the object is in practice, any 'major' decision concept is the result or aggregate of a number of smaller and less encompassing decisions. From a system design perspective, no structural distinction between major and minor decisions will be made, but the ability to denote a 'major' decision (e.g., 'importance') should be added to the object definition.
The need-decision-result relationship
With respect to the data being leveraged, a decision represents a point in time separating two succinct phases -data leading up to a decision being made and data used after the decision. The first phase includes data points representing primary motivators as to why a decision was rendered -which describe the 'need'. In the second phase, events and actions captured farther out over time after a decision collectively represent the result. Therefore, the three components related over time to each other in the same stream can be aggregated as a need-decision-result (NDR) relationship. The NDR relationship represents traceable linkages to relate the data and the circumstances of the decision over time. Figure 2 depicts a generic representation of the NDR.
To further refine the three elements (need, decision, result), the following inferences will be attributed to the NDR.
• The need is represented in the data hierarchy as a singular item. Each 'need' can be represented by one data item -a statement, recognised deficiency, question or hypothesis. Simply stated, the need is the starting point from which the NDR can be established.
• Decisions made to take an action on a need may be represented by 1-to-n data items.
Each decision data point represents a point in time. Multiple decisions related to a need may not occur at the same instance.
• Results occurring over time as related to a decision outcome may be represented by 1-to-n items. Result may be considered positive or negative data items as identified over a period of time. Decision Details Use 51W (3.7A @ 13.8V) for heated car seat
Need
Heat felt by driver < 10s
Results

Heat increased by 23 F < 10s
Add-on kit sales > 100K units Wiring harness failures >0.02% after one year
Managed Data Items
The concept of the NDR is predicated on the ability to capture and make use of static, incremental information in a dynamic environment (such as decision making). In the sequence of elements beginning with a need and ending with potentially multiple outcomes, a common situation is how decision makers handle changing needs over time.
The need that triggered one or more decisions and results may evolve due to modified conditions or other circumstances. Therefore, for the system to sufficiently support changing conditions, an assumption must be made in the relationship among the need, the decisions and results where the need itself remains constant throughout the relationship. As constraints and other decisions impact the concept processes, events must be evaluated with respect to the original 'need' from which subsequent actions have been taken. Questions to be addressed include how associated downstream decisions (such as an engineering change notices placed against a design) impact the original need. If the need itself changes significantly, a new NDR linkage is required since the previous relationship links are not longer relevant to the current process. Within the new stream, many of the individual elements (such as some of the decisions) may be similar enough (or even duplicate) where the overall impact is possibly negligible. However, for purposes of extracting context to determine the impact of shifting needs, the NDR streams should be treated independently.
Key decision attributes -cost, timing and deliverables
An important consideration in making decision data applicable for future needs is determining what information should be collected. Harvested decision data should be in a form that can be easily leveraged by future decision makers. Early determinations of what may be relatively useful must start at the time the decision is being made and captured. Information to be added to the decision context includes determining what were important decision considerations, what information made one alternative better than another and identification of the risks that mattered at the time of the decision? Additionally, harvesting information not typically included or easily extracted in the decision making process is a challenging and complex problem. Issues include how some decision makers cannot (or will not) devote time to document their thinking and rationale properly, the concern of overburdening decision makers with information capture to the point where the activity becomes burdensome and resisted and focus on collecting information having no future value in decision making activities. Therefore, a set of common criteria must be established for both the decision maker and future benefactors of the decision information. Ideally, the person making the decision would know best how to evaluate the decision against the criteria. Because few (if any) decisions are identical, future benefactors would need the same criteria to locate past information that may have relevance to their decision making tasks.
The criteria should be made up of three core elements -cost, timing and deliverables. Costs are related to financial indicators, including decision impacts on target goals or changes from original intentions. Timing is related to completion of an item with relation to a schedule of events. Deliverables are expected or realised outcomes from a process activity. Data should be evaluated with an eye toward how the criteria influenced decisions.
Application
The core recommendations of the framework were applied by a group within the US Army directly involved with concept development of a next-generation military transport vehicle known as the future tactical truck system (FTTS). The goal of the FTTS program is to develop a series of 'sustainment' vehicles to support all types of engagements conducted in a modern military theatre (GlobalSecurity, 2007) .
One of the milestone events during the FTTS concept development phase was a lengthy design session that focused on bringing together experts from various application teams to review conceptual designs and collaborate on ideas for improvement. The design review occurred with representatives from the Army R&D community and key contractors. Using details gathered from participants, an opportunity emerged to simulate portions of the design review session using a CSCW prototype developed with framework recommendations. Simulations would be used to determine if any past (non-FTTS) information existed in data stores that would allow decision makers to identify relevant data items to influence outcomes similar to those requiring direct expert input via the design review.
Concept design review
Within the concept review, all major subsystems within the FTTS were reviewed by the assembled expert team. The process involved a facilitator leading the review of the selected subsystem with discussions in the form of questions, challenges and suggestions from the team. During each discussion, a 1/6 scale, table-size model was used to arrange how major subsystems were to be placed within the vehicle. Additionally, as changes were suggested from the review panel, modifications were applied to 3D renderings of the concept displayed on a projection screen which allowed proposed changes to be viewed in real-time. Combined, the desktop model and 3D rendering of the concept provided the review team with a compelling set of data to evaluate possible configuration changes for the concept. The results from the review included several important design changes into the FTTS concept relative to size and location of access panels, fuel tanks, exhaust routing, on-vehicle weapon locations and ammunition storage.
Deployment of the CSCW prototype environment
The first step in the creation of the prototype was selection of an appropriate CSCW software environment to serve as the foundation for the framework architecture. For the simulation, a commercial application called Windchill was selected for use as the CSCW prototype architecture. Windchill provides the ability to create and organise a data schema based on an object-oriented hierarchy (CADInfo, 2005) . Additionally, the Army concept team had prior exposure to Windchill for use in managing concept information (Bochenek and Ciarelli, 2001 ).
An assessment of information managed by the concept team yielded approximately 2800 unclassified data items representing a variety of information sources. Data items included legacy requirements, concept information, renderings, models, test data, academic papers and trade studies. Also managed within the concept team's data environment were data items appearing to have no value for reuse -biographical statements, maps, agendas, forms, organisation procedures and non-work related information. The 'state' of the data hierarchy revealed a large number of information stores that had grown organically over time -meaning the data structure appeared to evolve over time through highly localised, inconsistent approaches. In the observed state, the data hierarchy revealed information category overlap, redundancy and inconsistency among topics -which probably hindered the discovery of legacy concept data.
Using the hierarchy analysis as a basis, the CSCW prototype was designed with an approach for managing information stores using a 'matrixed' construct. To fit within the constraints of traditional computer 'top-down' hierarchy, the matrix was transposing where several descriptive categories (related to details and characteristics) were repositioned as subordinate to the entity categories. Although the transposed structure did create some duplicate sub-categories in the literal sense, the uniqueness of the higher-level categories eliminated major problems with duplicating or miscategorising data items.
Content filtering attributes
Content filtering attributes provide an important measure for identifying data that could be leveraged to assist in decision-making activities. In the data subset extracted from the concept team's data sources, most items were found to be managed using a generic set of metadata attributes such as a title or short description. With such a generic schema, few opportunities exist to distinguish information for rapid location and discovery. Therefore, identifying specific data items relies heavily on content indexing via search engines.
Within the prototype, several attributes were added into the data hierarchy for managed items to serve as indicators for possible data reuse. The list of extended attributes included program or platform name, concept type, vehicle subsystem, analysis type, key outcomes, critical requirements and age/relevancy period. Of the extended attribute list, 'age/relevancy period' provided a significant feature on which data can be filtered since time sensitivity plays an important role for data relevancy. Within the concept team's data set, technological advances create a substantial impact on concept obsolescence. However, elements from legacy studies and concepts should still provide relevant references for decision makers.
An area which proved difficult to extract and recreate was data which could be linked in a NDR relationship. Legacy data sets contained virtually no direct data calling out specific decisions or decision rationale. In areas where downstream issue data (e.g., field-generated problem reports) could be specifically traced to concepts, NDR linkages were created.
Development of the decision object
The decision object represents a common holder for information as it pertains to the overall decision. Within the CSCW environment, object-related data best providing a holistic perspective on the evolution of a concept included documents, parts, products, CAD files and engineering changes. It is assumed the application of the decision object is transparent to the specific types of objects managed within the CSCW environment. Stated another way, the decision object should be able to adapt and make reference to the object hierarchy of any CSCW environment where it is being applied.
As described by Ulrich and Eppinger (2007) , data is typically more subjective (e.g., specifications and requirements) and design 'simplistic' (e.g., renderings and sketches) in the concept development phase than in later phases (where complex CAD designs and Bills of Material representing the final products are used extensively). Therefore, data anticipated for use in a new concept decision-making activity will likely be more descriptive-based than math-based (CAD and 3D renderings). Conversely, once a concept has moved into later stages of product development, representative data elements will include CAD data, part structures and engineering change data.
Within the Windchill prototype environment, an object called WTDocument (general document) was extended using UML modelling tools to provide decision harnessing capabilities within a new object (called 'ConceptDecision' or 'decision' by its common reference). The decision object was extended to retain three core elements captured from the decision -cost, timing and deliverables. A key behaviour ConceptDecision directly inherited from WTDocument was the ability to create persistent linkages with other objects.
Results and analysis
As previously described, the purpose of the simulation was to locate information having possible relevancy to the concept review activity. Data used in the simulation excluded content developed after the period of FTTS concept development. Using FTTS program data captured since original concepting work would invalidate the intent of simulation.
Concept design review simulation
Using modified concepts elements as the baseline, the approach for the prototype simulation was to identify as small set of data elements from the extracted (non-FTTS) dataset that could have relevance to a decision maker by providing information previously unknown or possibly not considered. Six areas identified during the concept design review were selected as simulation targets.
Run I inclusion of a large panel on the front of the vehicle to allow easier access to the engine compartment Run II separation of the fuel tank into two containers Run III improved ergonomics and accessibility to the communications module through relocation of components Run IV modified location and functionality of a 'self defense' protection weapon Run V recommendations for external storage of ammunition Run VI powertrain exhaust routing through the rear of the vehicle (the initial concept routed exhaust through the side of the vehicle).
Upon completion of the simulation runs, a subjective analysis was conducted on the returned data set. The analysis included reviewing the complete context of the data item to determine common areas of interest or duplication -specifically details regarding location or usage of a component, similar requirements, common designs or renderings or similar functionality.
Analysis
Combining outputs from all six runs defined for the simulation, 42 total data points were returned from the prototype with seven found to have some level of relevance to the FTTS concept (16.7% 'hit' rate). Table 1 summarises the results of the analysis for the six simulation runs. Three of the runs yielded results determined to have no relevancy to the target design areas. As a group, the three runs were related to design features which would typically be uncovered in field usage (e.g., better ergonomics, form and fit) rather than 'blank sheet' concept development. In contrast, three runs did yield data items that, on analysis, had enough similarities to the simulated targets to warrant consideration by an end user. Of the returned data sets showing relevance, the data item generating most interest was from Run V titled 'recommendations for external storage of ammunition'. The data item was from a study conducted in 1978 on an armoured fighting vehicle. While the vehicle itself had little correlation with the FTTS, the detailed analysis of how ammunition should be stacked and arranged for firing, including container sizes of the ammunition and the process for inserting and removing ammunition cartridges, appeared to have strong correlation to the concept feature.
Validation
The results of the simulation runs were reviewed by members of the team involved with developing the FTTS concept. The data element from Run V described above easily generated the most individual discussion, since the team agreed it may have some relevance to the FTTS concept work. The team also confirmed the item had not been considered in development of the FTTS concept due to the age of the study. Therefore, even in limited prototype form, information was 'discovered' which potentially had a level of significance on the overall concept decision activity. 
Conclusions
Bringing new products to market is a relentless task due to never-ending competitive and technological pressures. Even with advances put forth through formalised product development processes, computerised tools and other technologies, the process of bringing a product from concept to product has not become any less complex. Throughout all product development activities, decision making remains a cornerstone activity affecting every aspect of the process. The challenge of any product development organisation is to ensure consistent, timely and complete information is provided to decision makers to facilitate faster and more accurate decision making. The premise of this research was to investigate what can be done to optimise development-focused computer tools to allow improvement through reducing levels of uncertainty in concept development decision-making. The result of the research was a framework offering guidance for both implementation and usage of managed data for concept development activities. Through the application and use of the framework principles, organisations can begin to move beyond using collaborative data management systems to supplement decision-making activities.
Subsequent research work should focus on expanding the usage of the NDR relationship discussed as part of the framework. Legacy data not explicitly created or linked with the NDR relationship proved difficult to 'condition'. Further research is needed toward how to leverage legacy information within the NDR relationship.
